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Janet William’s book What I See, I Can Be is a lovely guided yoga flow for children. The book is
beautiful with engaging colour illustrations of each object and two sweet children, one boy and one
girl, doing the corresponding pose. Some of the poses included are mountain, tree, triangle (kite),
cat, cobra, child’s (mouse), bow, and seated forward bend (oyster). The yoga flow itself is well
thought out and child appropriate, with step-by-instructions that are easy to follow.
Williams has done a lovely job of engaging children’s imaginations with her vivid descriptions. I
especially like Bridge pose (drawbridge).
I lie on my back and I place my feet on the ground. I bring my feet close to my
bottom and my knees point to the sky. A ship is ready to leave the harbour and
head out to sea. I put my hand on my back and lift my tummy high into the air. I
breathe as the ship slowly sails under the bridge. I am a Bridge. When the ship is
through, I slowly lower the Drawbridge by bringing my back flat onto the ground.

I fully appreciated the included audio CD as it
enabled my five year old to follow along
independently doing the poses with the book at
the front of her yoga mat. When asked which
pose was her favourite, she answered, “The lying
down one” referring to the Meadow page where
the children are lead through an active
progressive muscle relaxation while in
Corpse pose. I think this age is ideal for the book
and they will enjoy the calming music while being
able to do yoga all by themselves. The book is
aimed at children 3-9 years old.
The series of supporting materials is one of the great things about this book. A colouring and
activity book, poster of poses, and teacher resource materials help round out this resource for
teachers, parents, day-care providers or health professionals who may not have a back ground in
yoga but want children to enjoy its many benefits.
Williams firmly believes in promoting healthy and active children. This book is a wonderful way in
which to do exactly that.

